Tape Shows Russians Shot Down U.S. Plane

Compiled From UPI & AP Reports among Soviet fighter pilots who attacked the C-130 transport over
The United States offered Soviet Armenia near the Russiandramatic proof today that -Turkish border on Sept. 2.
Russian fighter planes delib- The record of the Soviet airmen 's
radio contact was filled with techerately shot down an unarmed nical chit chat about altitudes and
American transport plane last positions. But the key portions
September. It indirectly accused dwelt on an attack.
Soviet Deputy Premeir Anastas I.
THEY WENT like this:
Mikoyan of lying about the inci"582, I see the target, to the
dent.
right.
Seventeen Americans w e r e
"I am 201, I am attacking the
aboard the four-engine transport. target. . .
Russia returned only six bodies ,
"Attack, attack, 218, attack. . .
saying it had no information about
"The target is a transport, fourthe other men aboard.
engined. . .
THE STATE DEPARTMENT, to
"Roger. 201, I am attacking the
back up its charges, released a target. . .
transcript of what it said was an
"The target is burning.
Intercepted
radio
conversation
"There's a hit. . .

"The tail assembly is falling off
the target. . .
"Look at him , he will not get
away, He is already falling.
"Yes, he is falling, I will finish
him off , boys, I will finish him off
on the run.
"The target has lost control, it
is going down . . .
"The target is falling. . .
"Yes. . . Form up, go home. "
THE STATE DEPARTMEN T
summary did not say how the recording was obtained. It presumably could have been made by some
US Air Force communication station tuned in on the radio wave
length used by the Soviet fighters.
Four of the six bodies returned
by the Russians were identified.
The other two, whose identities

still are unknown, will be buried in
Arlington National" Cemetery here
tomorrow with full military honors.
THE SOVIET Government has
insisted the American plane crashed
and burned after its was intercepted and taken under escort by the
Russian fighters. It flatly denied
the transport was fired upon.
State Department documents released with the transcript showed
that Mikoyan stuck to this story
during his visit to the United States
last month. When he was questioned about the incident by Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
on Jan. 16, the documents said,
Mikoyan "denied the plane had been
shot down, asserting that it had
crashed ."
The Department said Mikoyan

"expressed the Soviet government's
lack of understanding and irritation over the U.S. government's
insistence concerning this case."
U.S. OFFICIALS concluded from
a tape recording of the Russian
pilots' conversation that five fighter
planes attacked the American craft.
State Department press officer
Lincoln White said the recording
was regarded as an "absolutely authentic" account of the incident.
One official said "the mqs> damaging piece of evidence" from the
recording was the statement of one
of the pilots that "the target is a
transport four-engined."
THE AMERICAN plane went
down about 21 miles inside Russian
territory and about 105 miles off
(Continued on page 8)

WEATHER
Fair and
cold ; high
today of
25.

Late News Roundup...

House Favors Draft
By Associated Press

The House has voted 381 to 20 to
extend the draft for four years.
A 2-engine B-25 bomber has
crashed a mile and a half from the
Little Rock , Arkansas, Air Force
Base. It was not known immediately whether any of the five men
aboard survived.
A U.S. Army pilot and four
soldiers were released yesterday after weeeks of captivity in Sovietoccupied East Germany. The five
were freed under an agreement between the Ameican Red Coss and
the East German Red Cross.
Missile scientist Wernher Von
Braun has pleaded for 140 million
dollars more than alloted to build
a rocket engine with one and onehalf million pounds of thrust. Von
Braun told the House space committee such a rocket would push

the U.S. forward in the space race
with Russia.

In the aftermath of an airliner
crash that took 65 lives, the Port
of New York authority yesterday
blamed the federal government for
stalling safety improvements at
New York's LaGuardia Field. The
Port Authority, which operates the
field , said it has been ready for
three years to build a pier off runway 22 to provide aprpoach lights
for aircraft. But a spokesman said
federal approval of the project has
been withheld.
In Washington, a spokesman for
the Federal Aviation Authority denied any federal responsibility for
delay. He said an instrument landing system for runway 22 has been
authorized and on order since July,
1957, but that it takes time to
assemble the needed apparatus.

Senate Vote
Ends Class
Officers

Class councils and class officers were abolished last night
by Student Senate, upon the decision that they were no longer
useful. An amendment to the
Code of Acts called for a Senate Senior Committee, the chairman of which will be appointed
by Senate. The chairman will,
with the aid of the Senior Senator s and the approval of Senate, appoint members to the
Committee. It will help in commencement planning.
In other action, the Senate
approved a resolution to call a
Constitutional Convention to
study revisions of the Senate
Constitution. A resolution requesting that universities in
Cuba be reopened was tabled
until the next meeting.

More Meters Added
Area Rules Changed

The Commission on Traffic and Parking announced today that some 360 parking meters will be installed near the
Uealth Center and 134 at the Agriculture Administration
Building on the west campus to help insure adequate parking
space for campus visitors.
Parking meters will be installed
in lots south and west of the Tuberculosis Hospital , near University Hospital and in the lot north of
the Psychiatric Hospital. Meters in
the hospital area will charge five
cents for a half-hour, 10 cents for
an hour , with a three-hour limit.
METERS WILL be installed on
the drive along the west side of
the Agriculture Administration
Building and in the parking lot
east of it. The rate will be five
cents for a half-hour, 10 cents an
hour , and 25 cents for four hours,
with an eight-hour limit.
Faculty and staff at both areas

Petitions Due
In King Race

Ten finalists for i Golddiggers
King will be selected Feb. 17, at
6:30 p.m. in Hagerty Hall Auditorium.
Fraternities, men's residence
halls and men 's organizations have
all received petitions. Any other
group wishing to sponsor a candidate may pick up petitions from
the WSGA office. All petitions are
due on Feb. 10, at 5 p.m.
A person may petition for Golddiggers King if he is not being
sponsored by a dormitory, fraternity, or organization. The candidate
must have 25 signatures , of male
students who are not members of
a sponsoring group and must be
backed financially by them.
Each candidate must be registered in the University. He must
have an accumulative point-hour
ratio of at least 2.0. He must be
carrying 15 academic hours and he
must not be on scholastic warning
or probation by the dean of his
college or the Dean of Men.

.
:
*~
will park in fenced lots, through
which they will enter by card-key
gates. The meters should be installed by the opening of Spring
Quarter, the Commission said.
In other action , the Commission
ruled that three parking areas have
been reserved for faculty autos on
Saturday mornings. This move will
assure adequate parking space
when faculty members need to be
on the campus Saturday mornings
for classes, research and administrative work.
RESTRICTED AREAS include
lots at Arps Hall; behind Brown
Hall ; the service drive running
from South Oval Dr. at the Faculty
Club, behind Orton Hall , Mendenhall Laboratory and Hagerty Hall ,
to South College Rd.

Six Students
On Probation

Six Ohio State freshmen recently
involved in thefts on the north side
of Columbus were put on disciplinary probation for an indefinite
period yesterday.
Disciplinary probation also was
noted on the University records of
two others involved in the case.
They are both former Ohio State
students.
None of the eight students, who
received suspended sentences on
charges of petit larceny in Municipal Court Jan. 28, had previous
police records.
"Since we had no additional charges against the students, the University followed the action taken
by the downtown court," William
S. Guthrie, executive dean of student relation s explained. "The stuDREAM GIRL—Barb Anderson (center), a I Chosen for the court were Mary Hartnet (left), dents will be permitted to attend
member of Alpha Phi sorority was selected as the
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Nancy Rehburg, Alpha classes on a warning basis and to
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity "Dream Girl" of 1959. I Phi.
act like normal students."

Phi Tail's Elect Dream Girl
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Block O' Helps
Cage Spirit

The basketball cheerers have found their voices
again.
Since our mention of the inadequacy of support for
the basketball team, we have had three home games.
There has been a change in the attitude of the fans in
St. John Arena. There is more noise and it is better
organized.
The students are to be commended. This rejuvena tion of spirit is not only needed but appreciated by the
team.
On Jan. 26 Block "O" announced that it would form
a cheering section of 500 students to increase the spirit.
They asked the students who wanted to join the cheering
section to wear white shirts or blouses.
We rather expected , an overflow crowd of white
shirted students and some organized cheering and chanting. We even, expected to. see the group sing the fight
song eight or nine times during the game. We know what
a good job Block "O" has done at football games and we
were pleased that they were making an attempt to increase crowd reaction throughout the game.
But we are still disappointed. We are ashamed that
there aren't 500 students willing to wear white shirts or
blouses. We are ashamed that the organized cheering
blares out only under the cheerleaders direction.
Fred Taylor, basketball coach, said that there is no
question that the loud cheering is a great help to the
team. He said that the team plays better when they
know the fans are behind them.
Taylor added that there is a special problem at St.
John Arena. The fans are far removed from the floor
and the sound doesn't carry down to the players as much
as it does at other arenas.
There has been a marked improvement. We are
more courteous to the visiting team. We are giving their
players a good round of applause when they are introduced. We are creating a spirited atmosphere.
But we cannot be satisfied with mere improvement.
We must strive for perfection. We have taken the step
to become better organized ; now we must make more
noise.
According to Joe Hill, the- local basketball sportscaster, we are making more noise but he would like to see
many, maHf more people cheering. He says that when
we are losing the fans are not heard from but when the
team is ahead, there is a lot of support.
Hill said that in comparison to other schools we are
still below par. Arenas at many other Big Ten schools are
a den of noise all the time.
We can improve so that we are on a par with the
other schools. What better time to start than tomorrow
night against Wisconsin. Let's fill up the stands with
white shirted backers.
Larry Soppel.

Editor's Mail Bag . . .

Letters Attacking Carroll
Continue to Flood Lantern

Carroll . . .

Editor's Note : This letter was
greatly edited because it exceeded by far the 500 word limit.

To the Editor:
I regret that I have missed
• some installments of the "Liberal
Arts vs. Professionalism" squabble, but Mr. Carroll's letter has
prompted a desire to rebut.
I AM NOT sold on the Liberal
Education theory or on the supposedly superior person it theoretically produces. As it has
been explained to me; the Liberal Arts Grad , is supposed to
be broader in scope, possess more
depth . . . and be able to take
on any job at random with a
minimum of later specialization.
The "professional," "technician," or "engineer" (the latter
term seeming to be the catch-all
for Non-Liberal Artist) is supposed to be a relatively robotized, narrow, uncreative, unappreciative, type of malignant
growth—ad infinitum garbageum.
AS FOR the dimensions of poetry and music, etc., Carroll
presumes that this can be taught.
You can teach stigmas, what
Johnny -should like, and which
records to play to look artistic
to his highbrow friends , but this
is psuedo-appreciation and real
appreciation has not been taught
at all. Appreciation requires student desire to learn. . . .
Carroll proposes a four year
Liberal Arts program, at the end
of which, the deep wide Grad is
"permitted" to specialize in his
"Trade School." For one, this is
a violation of ethics, in that it
withholds from a person the
right to accumulate knowledge
at will which is the property of
the human race. Unfortunately,
the system is in effect to a degree already. . . .
AT OSU, there are numerous
courses where the potential deepwide can "earn" a degree without ever taking such courses as
physics, chemistry, or even
math, which is certainly within
the scope of general learning and
is as basic as English in modern
living. . . .
If the "Liberal Arts plus Trade
School" program went into effect
I can foresee one of three things
happening, (a) The school facilities must double as twice as
many students would be in attendance at one time. The problems here are awesome, (b) Fewer total students would be graduated out the top of the system
as economics would certainly
take its toll over an eight year
course, (c) The most likely prospect would be that floods of four
year grads would hit the labor
market each year, however trained for nothing in particular . . . .
OUR SURVIVAL seems dependent in part on our continuing technical ability. To throttle
the sources of this ability would
be suicide. . . .
A man who has completed his
military obligation and has finished four years of college is
around 25 years old these days
before he ever gets to work the
first day in the job of his choice.
He must establish himself before
he is 45 because after that it is
almost impossible to obtain a j ob
in other than the present company. His entire life depends

College of Engineering Good . . .
To the Editor :
I suppose this will be but one
of many letters that you receive
concerning Paul Carroll's recent
diatribe, so I shall waste no time
with any comments upon him
personally. You will probably
have enough of them to fill several newspapers.
I would like to comment, however, upon a charge that Carroll
has levied against certain scholastic disciplines to be found in
this University; engineering in
particular as this is my chosen
field. It is, I sometimes think,
popularly held that training in
fields of practical endeavor , such
as engineering, is little more
than sophisticated trade' school
instruction.
PERHAPS THE ones who are
most likely to be of this frame of
mind are those people who have
received an. education based upon
the traditional study of the liberal arts which has for centuries
provided western civilization with
its great philosophers and leaders.
Because I myself have been at
least exposed to a liberal education in earlier years, having
read Cicero, Virgil and Homer
in their original Latin and Greek ,
and having studied and read at
least moderately in our own
great store of English literature,
I believe that I can at least realize and recognize something of
the value in this older discipline.
It serves a twofold purpose. First
it puts a serious student in contact with many great minds of our
western world and thus provides
him with a vicarious understanding of man as he has struggled
to live and to find satisfaction
and happiness.
SECONDLY, it teaches him to
think, to put it bluntly; and the
ability to think is one that should
be highly valued , both in Carroll's opinion and in my own.
The strictly engineering portions of my curriculum lack for
the most part the first of these
advantages. Mechanics, physics,
electrical circuits and machinery
are not overly humanized, but
they are logical presentations of
significant physical phenomena.
THEY NOT only deal with
highly abstract principles at
times, but they also have a common denominator of development,
a somewhat plodding, logical formulation of relevant facts into
an integrated whole and a verification of that concept through
thorough test and examination.
In its own methodical way, this
scientific method as it has some-

upon this crucial 28 to 31 per
cent of his life expectancy. Would
you chop another four years off
this and tighten the rat race
that much more ? . . . .
In "Brave New World Revisited," Aldtto Huxley summed it
UP when he said, "If the foafe hajlf
of the twentieth century was the
era of the technical engineers,
the second half may weH be tfce
era of the social engineers . . .
To the question . . . Who will
mount guard over our guardians ,
who will engineer the engineer ?
—the answer is a bland denial
that they need any supervision.
Stephen A. Thompson , A-2.

times been called is just as valid
and valuable a discipline of
thought as is that excellent discipline developed in the arts
school. In fact, it may be the
very same .thing.
THIS IS the engineer's main
tool for five years; it is as much
a part of him as his slide rule
hanging frohi his belt and prob-r
ably is used quite a bit more often. Though it is not, perhaps ,
the avowed purpose of the Engineering College to teach its stu dents to think as such—and I
know of several engineering instructors who would give you a
strong argument on that one
point alone—nevertheless the discipline is so obviously there and
the young engineer is constantly
exposed to it.
THE 30 SOME hours of third
through fifth year non-technical
electives p l u s o t h e r liberal
courses presently required in my
own Electrical Engineering Department do go at least part of
the way toward filling the gap in
cultural background that admittedly does exist.
Perhaps extreme mediocracy is
not built into the system after
all. Perhaps the student in an
engineering curriculum can come
to an awareness of his own personal identity and responsibility
as Carroll would have him do.
The College of Engineering is
not the best place to come for an
"education" as Carroll understands the term , but it is certain^
ly a place where an education
may be obtained.
James T. Hanlon, Ene-r-3.
By Charles M. Schuiz

—Courtesy Columbus Citizen

Rules Committee Report WSGA Plans Children's Theatre Ends
Elections of
New Officers Winter Shows Sunday

For Faculty Council Meeting-, Feb. 10, 1959
At its January meeting, the Faculty
Council directed the Committee on Rules
to put into rule form .the report of the
Defense Studies Committee. This has been
done in Approach No. 1, Below.
When a policy is Trot into specific rule
form, farther ideas often arise that were
not apparent when the policy was being
discussed generally. Several specific problems became apparent as Approach No. 1
was being drafted, namely : it establishes
a committee which is to serve in an administrative capacity, contrary to the approach
of other rules and to the policy of the
Faculty Council ; it makes no provision for
an administrator ; and it would have to be
amended within a year, or so if an administrator is appointed. The Committee
on Rules has drafted an alternative proposal (included as Approach No. 2, below)
which the Committee believes solves these
problems and still meet the general policies
approved by the Council at its January
meeting. The Committee on Rules, therefore, recommends the adoption of Approach
No. 2, but submits both for consideration
by the Faculty Council.

sons holding the following three titles shall
be corresponding members with the right
to participate in discussion but without
the Tfeht to vote : Dean of the Graduate
School ; Assistan t to the Vice-President,
Curriculum Development; and Assistant to
Ann Zales-ki, elections chairman,
the Vice-President, Research Development
announced
at the Wednesday night
a'nd Institutes.
Section 2. Buhjeet to the general author- meeting of WSGA that remaining
ity of the President and the Board of interviews for officerships will be
Trustees, the Mershon Committee on Eduheld next week. Interviews for
cation in National Security shall be responsible and ha.vg authority for the develop- representatives will also be held
ment of a program of education and re- at that time.
search in national security which is to be
In planning for the closed
financed from the civilian-military portion
of the Mershon Fund and which will WSGA meeting on Feb. 1
1 when
support and be in harmony with the general educational and research aims of the the board will elect new officers ,
University. It shall also perform a con- the duties and desirable qualities
tinuing evaluation of the activities of this
of the various officers were preprogram to insure that they conform to
the terms of the bequest, comprise a sig- sented.
nificant program, and contribute to the
The board passed a temporary
University resources for education and
amendment
to the constitution, alresearch in " national security.
This Committee shall seek the judgment lowing women who feel qualified ,
of the Faculty Council on matters of to petition for an office
, even
significant importance and shall report
to the Faculty Council at least once each though they do not meet exact
APPROACH NO. 1
It is recommended that a new Rule year.
requirements as stated in the
29.2719 be adopted as follows :
Section 3. This Committee shall be re- WSGA constitution.
29.2719. Mershon Committee on Education sponsible for making recommendations reSally Valentine , town representgarding the appointment of a Director,
in National Security.
Section 1. The Mershon Committee on National Security Program (see Rule ative, reminded the board that this
This appointment shall follow
Education in National Security shall con- 13.11).
move will also serve WSGA's hope
regular University procedures .
Policies
sist of twelve members chosen as follows :
established by this Committee shall guide of bringing a greater number of
(a) Appointed members. Nine members the Director, but this Committee
shall not women into active participation in
of the University Faculty shall be appoint- serve in an administrative capacity.
ed by the President for three-year terms,
WSGA.
three members to be appointed each year. Section 4. This Committee shall, following
consultation
with
the
Director,
be
responOne of the appointed members shall be
designated by the President as chairman sible for recommending through the Viceof the Committee. Appointed members President, Instruction and Research , to the
President and the Board of Trustees all
German 507 (elementary convershall be eligible-for re-appointment.
(b) Corresponding members. The per- requests (including the annual budget) sation and composition), five credit
sons holding the following three titles shall for expenditures from the civilian-military
hours, Spring Quarter , will be split
be corresponding members with the right portion of the Mershon Fund.
Section
5.
Reports
to participate in discussion but without
by this Committee to into two courses: German 503 and
the right to vote : Dean of the Graduate the President, other than those made 504. German 503 will be converSchool ; Assistant to the Vice President, through the Faculty Council , shall be made
Curriculum Development ; and Assistant through the Vice-President , Instruction sation only and will be given M.W/
to the Vice President, Research Develop- and Research.
F. at 2 p.m., while 504, composition
ment and Institutes.
3. It is recommended that Rule 25.01
Section 2. Subject to the general author- (the Rule relating to the University Fac- only, will be given T.Th., at 2 p.m.
ity of the President and the Board of ulty) be amended by inserting "Director, Students may register for either
Tru stees, the Mershon Committee on Edu- National
Security
Program " following or both courses. Credit hours for
cation in National Security shall be re- "Executive Director, Research Foundation."
503 are three and for 504, two,
sponsible and have authority for:
JAMES FULLINGTON ,
(a) Developing a program of education
but if both are taken, five will be
CLIFFORD JAMES ,
and research in national security which is
given.
ROBERT J. NORDSTROM , Chmn.
to be financed from the civilian-military
portion of the Mershon Fund and which
will support and be in harmony with the
general educational and research aims of
the University ;
(b). Administering the program thus
developed ;
(c) Recommending through the VicePresident, Instruction and Research, to
the President and the Board of Trustees
all requests (including the annual budget)
for expenditures from the civilian-military
portion of the Mershon Fund ; and
(d) Performing a . continuing evaluation
of the activities of the program thus develThe Reverend Harold E. Meyers, Pastor
oped to insure that they conform to the
terms of the bequest, comprise a significant
program, and contribute to the University
resources for education and research in
national security.
This Committee shall seek the judgment
Sermon Title: "With Malice Toward None"
of the Faculty Council on matters of significant importance and shall report to the
Church School Classes and Nurseries—9:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Faculty Council at least once each year.
Section 3. Reports by this Committee
to the President, other than those made
through the Faculty Council, shall be made
through the Vice-President, Instruction
and Research.

DIVIDE COURSE

The company has gone through
its experimental stage and is non*
well established. With the growing
response and enthusiasm to these
children's plays, the activity ratty
be broadened in future years.

By Sara Pentz
The department of speech has
found another activity for its theater department. This time it is
lentertamHient for the Children.
The department of speech and
University Theatre, under the direction of Rudy Pugiiese, is presenting the Children's Theatre Rep^
ertory Company in two productions.
The plays have been given during
the past three weekends. Tomorrow and Sunday will end the four
weekends of showing.

¥ats Perlarm
For Hospital

Smiles came to the ordinarily
expressionless faces of 1,100 patients at the Chillicothe Veterans
Hospital, an institution for ex-GI's
under neuro-psychiatric care, when
the- Ohio State Veterans Club presented its seventh annual variety
show.
Under the direction of MarV
Kleinberg, Com-4; Dave Han kins ,
Com-4, and Bob Weaver, A-3, the
group assembled campus and local
talent for the program.
Weaver was the show's emcee.
While in the Air Force , he appeared on Ed Sullivan's Armed Forces
programs.
Other Ohio State students performing were Bill Walters, Ed-3;
Fred Miller, A-2, and John Davisj
Engr-4, all of the Crowcuts, a combo group that has appeared at University affairs.
Also participating was a campus
barbershop quartet including Bob
Corll, Grad; Larry Scott, Com-3;
Dave Hoffman, Engr-5, and Jerry
Sharpies, Ag-4.

THE COMPAN Y began in 1957,
Since then children's plays have
been presented during the first
weeks of each Winter Quarter. The
same cast of 20 student actors give
the two productions during the season.
"The Sleeping Beauty," one of
the productions, is given each Saturday for two performances. The
second production , "The Twelve
Dancing Princesses," is presented
twice each Sunday.
Although "The Sleeping Beauty "
is not a new play, this version has
been seen only once before in
Washington, D. C, where it was
Written. "The Twelve Dancing
Princesses" Was written in its original form at this time. Two women
wrote the dialogue and one woman
composed the music and lyrics.
THE PLAYS are presented in
Derby Hall Theatre, which seats
200.

OUemi JhL CkwxL 0£ YOUR &wksL
Your Church is as Important as Your School

Indianola Presbyterian Church

Northminster Presbyterian Church
203 King Avenue at Forsythe
Columbus 1,Ohio

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1959
Worship Services—9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

APPROACH NO. 2
1. It is recommended that a new Rule
13.11 be adopted as follows:
13.11. Director, National Security Program.*
Section 1. The Director, National Security Program, shall have the responsibility
and authority for administering the program financed by the civilian-military
portion of the Mershon Fund. He shall also
provide active leadership in developing and
maintaining a program of education and
research in national security which program will support and be in harmony with
the general educational and research aims
Of the University. In carrying out these
duties, he shall consult with and be guided
by the Mershon Committee on Education in
National Security on all matters involving :
(a) the establishment of or changes in the
educational or the research policies of this
program,, and (b) recommendations for expenditures from the civilian-military portion of the Mershon Fund. See rule 29.2719.
Section 2. The Director, National Security Program, shall report to the President
through the Vice-President, Instruction and
Research.
Section 3. In the absence of a Director,
his duties shall be performed -by the chairman of the Mershon Committee on Education in National Security.
* Rule initiated by Board of Trustees.
2. It is recommended that a new Rule
29.2719 be adopted as follows :
29.2719. Mershon Committee on Education in National Security.
Section 1. The Mershon Committee on
Education in National Security shall consist of twelve members chosen as follows :
(a) Appointed members. Nine members
of the University Faculty shall be appointed by the President for three-year
terms, three members to be appointed each
year. One 'of the appointed members shall
be designated by the President as chairman
of the Committee. Appointed members shall
be eligible tor re-appointment.
- (b) Corresponding members. The per-

The Rev. W. Harvey Jenkins, Pastor
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1959
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Hillel Sunday Evening Forum
Presents a
Documentary Film , Narrated by Chet Huntley

Sermon "Good News From God"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

''Israel—The Next Ten Years"

Classes for all ages

Westminster Co-Uni-Bus Fellowship at 6:30 p.m.

FEBRUARY 8-8:00,P.M.
Preceded by COST SUPPER at 6:00 P.M.
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation, 46 E. 16th Ave.
No Charge for Movie
All Are Welcome

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8
9:00 and 10:30 A.M.

Presbyterian University Chapel

"When Love is Blind—But Seeing"

SUNDAY 11 A.M.

Hear Dr. Lance Webb' s Sermon

Meeting

at North Broadway Methodist Church

(Student Worship Service)

Ohio State Historical Museum
Fifteenth and High

48 East Broadway (Half Block East of N. High)

Vespers,5:00 p.m., Foundation House,64 E. 15th Ave.

Boy Scout and Brotherhood Sunday

Topic: "The Inibition s of Christianity "
Pastors:
J. Louis Crandall
¦
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The Other Three Wesley Foundation Churches,
Invite You to Their Services.
Indianola
King Avenue
"University
Summit at 17th
King & Neil Aves.
138 E. 12th Ave.
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Cagers End Home Stand Against Badgers
Buck Threats . . .

LARRY SIEGFRIED

Ohio State Guard

By Jack Wittenmeier
The Ohio State Buckeyes,
derailed by a sizzling bunch of
Indiana H o o s i e r s Monday
night, will try to get their
basketball special back on the

track tomorrow night against Wisconsin.
In the last game of their current
home stand, the Bucks hope to improve on their 3-5 conference record- while still on their home court,
where the nets are just now starting to cool off.
Coach Fred Taylor shouldn't
have to worry about a repeat performance by the Badgers tomorrow
evening.
WISCONSIN shows the poorest
offensive record in the Big Ten and
stands mired in last place with a
0-5 record.
If the Bucks can duplicate their
showing a g a i n s t Indiana (92
points) tomorrow night, they
should be far out of reach for the
hapless Badgers.
Wisconsin coach Bud Foster will
bring an injury-riddled squad to

Sports Whirl . . .

Kefauver Slates Bill;
Dempsey Fills Garden

(By The Associated Press)
A brand new name in sports but likely to be very much in the news
is Estes Kefauver. He has introduced a bill in Congress to control
baseball. The speeches on both sides should be long, loud and occasionally interesting.
Jack Dempsey weighed in with a right cross against New York
as a sports town. A couple of nights later it was standing room only
for basketball at Madison Square Garden. :
THE STILL VERY ill basketball star, Maurice Stokes, helped contribute to a victory for his alma mater, St. Francis of Pennsylvania,
recently, from his hospital bed. Stokes , communicating one letter of a
word at a time, induced Coach Skip Hughes to switch from a
zone defense to man-to-man against Xavier. Final score, St. Francis 59,
Xavier 56.
Frank Gilford, the Giant ace, is rumored in New York to be in line
for a trade to the Los Angeles Rams so that he could be near Hollywood.
The Giants say no, but there is an old line about smoke and fire .
The International Boxing Club has been informed by middleweight
champion Ray Robinson that he prefers to meet light heavyweight
champion Archie Moore in his next match. This may delay a possible
return meeting with Carmen Basilio, the former holder of the middleweight crown.
Boston College basketball Coach Donald Martin is hospitalized in
Newton, Mass. Doctors say he is in rundown condition.

Siegfried Ranks 4th
In Big Ten Scoring

Ohio State's sterling sophomore
guard , with 30 points against Minnesota last Saturday and 25 counters against Indiana Monday night,
has climbed into fourth place in
the Big Ten individual scoring race,
according to statistics released yesterday.
Siegfried, 11th in last week's
statistics, upped his per game average from 19.0 to 21.1 with his
outstanding performances against
the Gophers and the Hoosiers.
SIEGFRIED NOW HAS scored
169 points in eight games on 60
field goals and 49 free ^throw conversions. He has a field goal average of .423 and a free throw average of .754.
Ron Johnson of Minnesota continues to set the Conference scoring pace with 173 points in seven
games for a 24.7 average. The high-

town. Since the first of the year,
he has lost his starting center via
graduation and his high-scoring
guard, Brian Kulas, through illness.
ITS NOT likely, however, tha't
a Bud Foster coached team is coming to lose. In his 25th year as
Wisconsin's top eager, Foster is
anxious to get the Badgers back
in the win column.
The game will be televised over
WOSU-TV, channel 34. Tip-off
time is 8 p.m. The freshman-junior
varsity tij t will precede the varsity
game as usual at 6 p.m.
BUCKEYE BITS — Buckeye
guard Larry Siegfried, climbing toward the top of the conference
Scoring list, jumped from eleventh
to fourth place in scoring as the

result of his 55 point output
against Minnesota and Indiana.
One Ohio State fan , unimpressed
with Indiana 's record shattering
performance Monday night, drew
chuckles from the press bench late
in the game.
In prophetic tones, -the defiant
one shouted, "Wait till next football season," as the Hoosiers piled
up their 30 point lead. Just for the
record the Buckeye clobbered Indiana last season, 47-8.
HERE ARE the probable starting lineups for tomorrow's game :
Ohio State
Wisconsin
Roberts (6-5)... F
Stack (6-8)
Furry (6-6)
F .Dutrisac (6-4 )
Huston (6-7)
C .Stephans (5-9)
Siegfried (6-3) . .G . Barneson (64)
Niehaus (6-0)... G .Jefferson (6-4)

Iowa, Gophers
To Face Bucks

By John Auble Jr.
An 11 man Buckeye gym squad departed this morning
and headed west to take a look at Minnesota territory.
It would be difficult to assume how the Bucks will do on
the road, since this is their first trip. However, it can be
certain that the Iowa and Minnesota groups will offer plenty

of stiff competition.
*
MINNESOTA, the weaker school lacks number, it makes up fqr it
in the triangular meet, will be in talent.
Pacing the Iowa squad are Bill
hampered by the loss of starter
Bucks,
NCAA and Big Ten side
sophomore John Wolf who will be
horse
champion;
Staff an Carlsson ,
idle tomorrow, due to a broken
the
Swedish
star
who copped the
arm.
Big Ten free exercise event and
To make things even worse for
the Gophers, their once deeply- leads the Iowa scorers with 261
points in dual meets; Marshall
manned squad is now down to six.
Claus, a rugged all-around threat
Coach Ralph Piper had counted on
a 15-man personnel before Fall
Quarter exams.
The biggest threat from the
Minnesota squad will be Warren
Rolek who showed great promise
in the Gophers' meet with Wisconsin and Indiana.
It was reported last night that
Bob Schwarzkopf , a mainstay on
the Minnesota squad, will not see
action against the Buckeyes due
to a fractured elbow.
Schwarzkopf encountered the
elbow injury, which was not considered serious at the time, during the Wisconsin-Indiana meet
last Monday.
This most recent injury chops
the Gopher squad down to five
men.
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I'll Meet You for
Lunch at the
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GALLEY 1IE
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

JAMES NIEHAUS

Ohio State Guard

and John McCurdy, sharer of the
Conference trampoline crown in
1958.
McCurdy and Tim Joe (third in
the Big Ten trampoline) will give
the Buckeye trampoline squad their
first real taste of competition .
In the Bucks' opening three
meets, the trampolinists have copped one, two and three every time.
IOWA GYMNASTICS, which
were idle since 1942, were revived
in 1948 by Holzaepfel who whipped
his boys in front runners on the
gymnastic scene.

Jk

TAILOR MADE

Iowa Coach Dick Holzaepfel ,
with a 70-20-1 dual meet record
will make things as difficult as
possible for the Buckeyes.
scoring forward tallied 39 counters
ALTHOUGH THE Iowa squad
against the Buckeyes last Saturday
and tied the St. John Arena record
NEED HEELS?
in the process.
Cat's Paw—95c
M. C. Burton, Michigan forward,
LITTLE COBBLER
held on to his second place standing
SHOE SHOP
with 138 points in six games for a
2065
N. HIGH ST.
23.0 per game average.
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NOW you can have a smart "Tailored" wardrobe!
Clothes that fit you—because they are made especially
for you! Yet you pay less than for many ready-cut
garments. Men's 2-pc. All-Woo l Worsted ,Flannel,Oracon and Wool, Silk and Wool , Gaberdine, Serge and
Tweed Suits $45.00 and up. Men's tailor-made shirts—
$39.00 dozen. Choice of 10 collars , 8 pockets , and 32
pocket monograms.
Latest Styles and Materials plus the Finest Quality
and Prices in town.
For further information , mail this coupon today!
W. & S. IMPORTS COMPANY
2815 Linview Avenue
Columbus 11, Ohio
Dear Sirs :
I am interested in learning more about your "tailor-made"
clothes for men and women. Please contact me and give me
further details. I am under no obligation to buy.
Print Name

phone

Address

Age

Track Squad
Set for MSU

Weekend In Sports . . .

- By Phil Rohr
The cinder track squad will not concentrate too heavily
at the Michigan State Relays tomorrow evening, states Coach
Larry Snyder. "We'll just take it ift stride," he added.
5
Snyder figures that both relay teams, the one-mile relay
^
fend the sprint medley, will score. "Of course it depends a

-*lot on the passing of the baton ,"
he related. "Sometimes, with all
these entries, it gets jammed up
around there, and it makes it hard
to pass that baton."
GLENN DAVIS, Snyder's big
The manager of the Cleveland gun, will probably be the highest
Indians , Joe Gordon , is a bit cau- Individual point getter for the
tious about any predictions on his Bucks. Snyder is not sure yet
team 's chances in the 1959 pennant where he'll run Davis. It will probrace. In an article written for the ably be either the 300 or both reAssociated Press, Gordon explains lays, but that will be decided to<-rhat a manager must always re- morrow.
LOOKING THEM OVER—Ohio
member that he may have to make
If Davis does not run the 300,
a meal one day of something he then sophomore Terry Henry will State track coach Larry Snyder
checks his runners prior to an
get his chance.
says in a pre-season forecast.
However, Gordon is willing to go
Teams that will give the Buck- outdoor track meet last spring.
this far. He says the Indians will eyes a great deal of competition Snyder's track men will compete
]& a stronger and tougher team will be from the Big Eight. Three in Saturday 's relays at Michigan
teams, Kansas, Oklahoma and Ne- State.
Jhis year.
HE SAYS THE big change in braska won 10 of the 18 titles in
have a real chance in this event.
the club will be added strength last year 's relays. They will be
Sam Tidmore and Dave Popple
back
again
this
year.
down the middle, an improvement
will do most of the shot-putting
brought about by the acquisition
KANSAS HAD winners in the for the Buckeyes, although Snyder
of 2nd baseman Billy Martin and distance medley, two-mile run ,
expects to take along one other
^nterfielder Jimmy Piersall. The broad jump, shot put and a share
shot-putter.
Jndians' manager feels these two of the high jump title. Oklahoma
Tidmore has been one of the
men will improve the club both of- athletes won the sprint medley and
sophomores who has scored points
fensively and defensively at these 75-yeard dash and Nebraska had for the Bucks,
and may be the best
positions.
winners in the shuttle hurdle , two of the sophomore lot. Popple, a
well-muscled athlete from Big WalGordon is also optimistic about mile and one-mile relays.
James Massey, a sophomore, will nut, never gave the shot a try until
pitcher Herb Score being able to
try to take the two-mile title away college. Popple can hit 50 feet , but
rive full time service in 1959 after
from Nebraska. If he runs as he fouls when he does. With more
nouts with a bad eye injury and did last Saturday against Ken- coordinati on Snyder thinks he could
3 sore arm.
tucky and Purdue, the Bucks will develop very well.

Indian Boss Adds
Power, Strength

The campus has another full weekend of sports activity slated for
tomorrow.
Fred Taylor 's basketball squad will try to set off another home
winning streak Saturday night when they host Wisconsin at St. John
Arena. Game time is 8 p.m. The freshmen will play the junior varsity
at 6 p.m.
THE BUCKEYE wrestlers will compete with the Purdue Boilermakers on the home mat Saturday. The meet, in St. John Arena at
2 p.m., will be telecast over WOSU-TV.
The fencing team will host Wisconsin and Wayne in the Men 's Gym.
Action begins at 2 p.m. Mike Peppe 's swimming squad faces invading
Purdue at the Natatorium Saturday afternoon.
On the road this weekend are the track squad which will compete
in the Michigan State Relays at East Lansing and the gymnastics
squad which meets Iowa and Minnesota in a triangular meet at Minneapolis.

Ohio State Wrestling Squad
To Make First TV Debut
By Ken Koblitz
Coach Casey Fredericks' Buckeye wrestling squad makes its television debut tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
the St. John Arena against the
Purdue grapplers. "The match will
be carried over WOSU-TV.
The Boilermakers will carry a
2-4 record into the meet. The Bucks
have an identical record and hope
to make Purdue their first Big
Ten conquest of the season.
Coach Fredericks said, "This
looks like another tough one, but
we have a good chance to beat
them. This is their first meet of
the new semester and they will be
using a couple of new boys who
may strengthen them,"
THE NEW men are: Bill Petulla, 123 pounder; Al Silver, 167
pounder and Ron Multony, a heavyweight. Silver is from Cleveland
and Multony was an All-Big Ten
guard for the Boilermaker football
squad last year.
Facing Purdue will be: John
Fletcher, 123 pounds; Dick Macioce,

167 pounds and Bill Sexton, heavyweight. Jim Kalin return s to ac- .
tion this week at 157''pounds. He
will face Purdue 's Tom Robinson.
The Bucks' undefeated captain ,
Dave Camione , will be out after
his sixth straight win. The opposition to be provided by Purdue is
130 pounder Stan Henderson. Dave
has looked better each time out
this season and seems headed toward a possible Big Ten championship.
BOB MACVICARS, a 137 pounder, tangles with Purdue's Don Fatta and the Buck's 147 pounder Bill
Floyd will meet Tom Woodard.
The 177 pound division is a tossup for the Bucks. Either Al Myers
or Dave Hull will go against Purdue's Bill Mitchell, another Clevelander. Hull is just recovering from
a serious thigh injury. Vince Gonino, 167, is still recovering from a
broken hand, and Mel Solon, 177,
is out for the season with an injury to his knee.
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you (A)
the
1. would
If you were about
to buy an automobile,
I
study
A|
road-test
reports
in the magazines, or (B) select
the car that looks best to you?

2. When
of confronted with a menu with
lots
foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
waiter 's recommendation?

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar
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4. When invited
who to a party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter
attends, or (B) try to learn
who will be there before accepting?
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5. In buying a radio, would you be
influenced
by (A)
low price , or
productmore
despite
features
(B )
a
slightly higher price?
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7. When you run into
in
a foreign phrase
a textbook, do you first (A) head for
a
to find the meaning, or (B)
tr dictionary
t0
y
d °P e out the meaning yourself?
8- When reading the paper, do you (A)

catch yourself concentrating on
scandal
stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?
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OHIO STATE OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Friday, February 6:

College of Agriculture Square Dance
Club, Agricultural Administration Building
Auditorium, 8 to 11 p.m.
Physics Department, 100 New Physics
Building, 4 to 10 p.m.
Newman Club Dance Ticket Sale, Ticket
Booth, Ohio Union, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
4' io 7 p.m.
. Intervareity Christian Fellowship, third
floor of Student Services Building, 6 to
10 p.m.
i Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 7 to
10 :30 p.m.
High School Swimming Meet, Natatoriom, 7 to 10 p;m.
Logistics Seminar Panel Discussions,
829-FG and 831-FG , Ohio Union, 8 :30 a.m.
to 12 noon.
Logistics Seminar Meeting, Conference
Theater, Ohio Union, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Civil Engineering Short Course, '329-ABC ,
Ohio Union, 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Civil Engineering Short Course Luncheon, 331-ABC, Ohio Union, 12 to 2 p.m.
Ohio Union Activities Ticket Sale for
"Pop" Concert, Ticket Booth, Ohio Union ,
1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
. Sphinx Banquet Ticket Sale, Outside
WBR , Ohio Union, 3 to 5 p.m.
Ohio Staters Student Affairs Committee
Meeting, 840-A, Ohio Union, 4 to 4:50 p.m.
Baptist Student Union Meeting, 329-B ,
Ohio Union, 6 to 7 :20 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha initiation Dinner, 831-AB,
Ohio Union, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Newman Club 'Dance, both ballrooms,
Ohio Union, 9 "to 12 i80 p.m.

Saturday, February 7:

Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 12
m»n to 10 :30 pan.
,
. OSU Wrestling Team Brunch, 331-A
Ohio Union, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Ohio College Teachers of Music Education Conference, 33-1-BCD Ohio Union, 9
a.m. to 12 noon meeting ; 12 :80 to 2:80
p. m. Lunch.
Pi Beta Phi Sorority Officers' Workshop,
329-BC, Ohio Union, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Strollers Make-up Committee Meeting,
840-A , Ohio Union, 10 to 11 :50 a.m.
Sigma Delta Chi Meeting, 329-FG , Ohio
Union, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ohio Society of Professional Engineers
Student Council Meeting, 329-E, Ohio Union, 1 to 4 p.m.
Ohio Union Activities Ticket Sale for
"Pop" Concert, Ticket Booth, Ohio Union,
1 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Sphinx Banquet Sale, Ticket Booth, Ohio
Union, 3 to 5 p.m.
Trias Formal, West Ballroom, Ohio Union, 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Junior High School Basketball Game,
Boys ' Lockerroom and Gym, University
Sefeool , 9 uo, to 12 noon.
Ohio Winter Turkey Meeting, Agricultural Administration Building Auditorium, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday , Februarys:

This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and executives will
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings: In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts , the following announcement is made: No
meetings or functions of any sort Will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and announced
In Hie Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
two days before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday's Bulletin must be
received Thursday morning.
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Ohio Union,

Meeting, Buckeye Lounge,
11 a.m. to 12 noon.
Ohio Union Activities Jazz Dance Ticket
Sale, Ticket Booth, Ohio Union,. 1 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Ohio Union Activities Ticket Sale for
"Pop " Concert, Ticket Booth, Ohio Union,
1 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
WSGA Elections Committee Meeting, 329E, Ohio Union, 3 :30 to 5:60 p.m.
Children's Art Reception (Special Exhibit), Main Lounge, Ohio Union (to be
determined).
WSGA Assistant Secretaries Meeting,
340-B , Ohio Union, 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
Scarlet 'n Gray Executive Council Meeting, 329-D , Ohio Union, 4 to 4 :50 p;m.
Ohio Staters Student Activities Commit
tee Meeting, 340-A , Ohio Union, 4 to 4:50
p.m.
Interchapter Affairs of Greek Week
Meeting, 329-C , Ohio Union, 4 to 4:50 p»m.
Counseling Psychology Majors Meeting,
329-B , Ohio Union, 4 to 5:20 p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting, 329-FG, Ohio Union, 5 to 5:50 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting, 340-B, Ohio
Union , 6 to 10 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Aapha Meeting, 340-A , Ohio
Union, 6'to 10 p.m.
Pleiades Party, 330 Lounge, Ohio Union,
7 to 8:20 p.m.
Pleiades Meeting, 329-A , Ohio Union,
7 to 9 p.m.
Xi Psi Phi Professional Dental Fraternity Meeting, 329-G, Ohio Union, 7 to 9
pjoi.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Meeting,
329-B , Ohio Union, 7 to 10 p.m.
Civitas Meeting, 329-CD, Ohio Union,
7 :15 to 9:30 p.m.
Alpha Omega Meeting, 329-F , Ohio Union. 7 :30 to 10 p.m.

University Theatre, Derby Hall Theater,
12 :30 to 5 :30 p.m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 12 to
10:3fl p.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Game Boom, Ohio UnThe Faculty Council will meet at 3 p.m.,
ion, 1 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 10, in the Faculty Assembly
Sphinx Banquet Ticket Sale, Ticket
Building. The agenda will include :
Booth , Ohio Union , 3 to 5 p.m.
1. Beport of the Athletic Council.
Alumni Association Conference, Board
2. Report on Developments In UnderBoom, Ohio Unio n, 11 a.m. to 12 :30 meetgraduate Education at The Ohio State
ing, 1 to 2 p.m. Luncheon.
University—Vice-President Heimberger.
Lawrence D. Jones, Secy.

To the Members
Of the Faculty Council :

Monday, February 9:

"The Interpretation of Measurement in
Quantum Mechanics, " by Prof. Henry
Margenua, Yale University, 100 New Physics Building, 4 p.m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 7 to
10:30 p.m.
Institute of Child Development,. Camptell Hall Auditorium, 8 to 10 p.m.
9518 Air Beserve Squadron , 208 Military
Science Building, 7 :30 to 9:30 p.m.
Dance Classes, third floor of Student
Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
Naval Science Department, 221,. 222 , 223
Townshend Hall , 7 to 10 :30 p.m.
Food Technology Lecture, Agricultural
Administration Building Auditorium (west)
8 to 10 p.m.
University Newcomers Club, Agricultural
Administration Building Auditorium (east)
6 to 9 p.m.
Fifth Grade Parents Meeting, 301 University School , 7 to 10 p.m.
Eastern States interview , 116 Agricultural Administration Building, 7 to 9:30
p.m.
Strollers Dramatic Society Ticket Sale
for "Bose Tattoo," Outside WBB, Ohio
Union, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Scarlet Mask Executive Committee Meeting, 340-A , Ohio Union , 12 to 12 :50 p.m.
Student Personnel Council Committee

GIVE - SEND - MAIL
Your Heart the Best

AUSTIN'S
FINE CANDIES

Buy Your Chocolates
Where They Are Made

1598 N. High
at 11th Ave.

RATES

and Mrs. Burnham, Mr. and Mrs. Mowe,
Miss 'Mitchell.
Delta Upsilon ; 6:80-1 ; Champagne Formal Dinner-Dance ; Ilonka's Party House.
Mr. and Mrs. Frary, Mr. and Mrs. Thornborough .
NEOTC ; 9-1;. Dance ; Seneca Hotel ;
Comdr. and Mrs. Marx, Lt. and Mrs.
French.
Newman Club ; 9-12 :80 ; All-Campus
Mardi Gras ; Ohio Union Ballrooms . Dean
and Mrs. Holsinger , Dr. and Mrs. Ellerbrock.
SATURDAY, FEB. 7
1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
Alpha Epsilon P i ; 9-12 ; Dance ; BeechWold Restaurant. Mrs. Goldsmith, Mr. and
Mrs. Cohen.
Alpha Gamma Sigma ; Delta Theta Sigma and Alpha Zeta ; 9-12 ; Tri-Ag Formal ;
West Ballroom, Ohio Union.
Omega Psi Phi ; 9-12 ; House Party ;
House. Mr. and Mrs. Carter, W. O. and
Mrs. Bolden .
Phi Delta Theta ; 9-12 ; 3227 E. Livingston
American Legion ; Dance. Mrs. Vallette,
Mr. and Mrs. Bagley.
Phi Gamma Delta ; 9-12 ; Informal Dance
and Party ; Italian and American Golf
Club. Mrs. Nosker, Mrs. Griffith, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas.
Phi Sigma Delta ; 9-12 ; House Party ;
House. Mrs. Eckhardt, Mrs. Ethridge.
Phi Sigma Kappa ; 9-12 ; Roman Party ;
House. Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gyuro.
Sigma Chi ; 9-12 ; Edgewater Park ; Party. Mrs. Bushnell, Mr. and Mrs . Noble.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ; 8-12 ; Dance ; Barnett's White House. Mrs. Weintz, Mr. and
Mrs. Peck.
Tau Epsilon Phi ; 9-12 ; Dance ; American
Legion , 4604 N. High. Mrs. Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Speyer.
Tau Kappa Epsilon ; 9-12 ; Ice Skating
Party ; Olentangy Ice Bink. Mrs. Kinnie,
Mr. and Mrs. Bear.
Triangle Fraternity ; 8:30-12 ; Square
Dance ; Cubbage Corners. Mrs. Howland,
Mr. and Mrs. Nolder.
Alpha Rho Chi ; 8-12 ; Card Party ;
House. Mr. and Mrs. Hagely, Mr. and
Mrs . Nichols.
2 :110 a.m. Return to Residence
Alpha Delta Pi; 9-1 ; Winter Informal ;
Lakeview Party Lodge. Mrs. Meyers, Mr.
and Mrs. Laverty.
Alpha Epsilon Phi ; 8-1 ; Winter SemiFormal ; Excelsior Club. Mrs. Cohen, Mr.
and Mrs. Levison.
Delta Sigma Phi ; 7-1; Carnation Ball
Dinner-Dance ; Winding Hollow Country
Club. Mr. and Mrs. Cramblit, Mr. and
Mrs. Briggs.
Kappa Alpha Psi ; 9-1 ; Dance ; Arts and
Craft Building. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Collins.
OSU College of Medicine; 9-12 Dance—
"Blue Ball" ; K. of C. Hall. Dr. and Mrs.
Learey, Dr. and Mrs. Licklider.
Scioto Club, Stadium Dorm ; 8-1 ; Party ;
Flint Park Party House. Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Millard.
Sigma P i ; 9-1 ; Costume Ball ; House.
Mr. and Mrs. Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Wieland.
Theta Chi ; 9-1 ; Red Carnation Ball ;
Rathbone Ranch . "Mr. and Mrs. Vail , Mr.
and Mrs. Castle.

VERMONT MILK
MONTPELIER , Vt. — (UPI) —
Vermont dairymen sold 1.8 billion
pounds of milk last year.

Approved Social Functions:

FRIDAY, FEB. 6
1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
Canfield Freshman Class Council ; 8 :3011 :30 ; Canfield Recreation Boom ; Dance.
Staff of Canfield.
Lutheran Student Association ; 8:1511:30; Square Dance; Lutheran Center.
Eev. and Mrs. Bash, Mr. Craig.
Phi Kappa Psi ; 9-12 ; Rathbone Ranch ;
Dance. Mrs . Hughey, Mr. and Mrs. Leiser.
Sigma Alpha Mu and Zeta Beta Tau ;
9-12 :S0 ; Dance; Swing Club. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris, Mrs. Somberg.
Sigma Nu; 9-12 ; Dance ; Beechwold Legion Hall. Mrs. Woodruff , Mrs. Wharton,
Mrs. Bunn.
2:00 a.m. Return to Besidence
Alpha Chi Omega ; 9 :30-12 :30 ; Formal
Dance ; Winding Hollow Country Club. Mr.

E
rE SALE

/

f

FOR RENT

Apartment — Arlington Area, 1745 King
Ave. One bedroom, living room, w/b
fireplace, dining room, heat furnishedstove, refrigerator , breakfast set, garage
HU-8-5270.
ADMIRAL TV—17 in. PORTABLE. EIGHT
MOS. OLD. CALL AX-1-8732.
Room for men students , one block from
campus. 47 E. Woodruff Ave. Everything
Three^bedroom, stone and stucco ; 2 year
furnished. Singles $27.50 , doubles, $25.00
old ranch ; adjoining lot available 174 ft.
AX-1-5640.
frontage ; zoned commercial ; ideal for
veterinarian , doctor, tax consultant, nov- A RLINGTON—Sunny room
, furnished ij*
elty shop, etc. Located on edge of ArlEarly American, with bath for OSU
ington . Price in mid-twenties. Owner
woman, graduate, faculty or staff in
will help finance. Contact Clara Oden,
beautiful home near Lane Ave. Shopping
HU-8-7340. Maxwell Realty, HU-8-3703.
Center. HU-8-1523.
Naval officers ' uniforms. Size 39-R. Two
blues, 2 tans. Call Ext. 691 or AM-8-0888
after 6:30 p.m.

Camera—3%x4% Speed Graphic. Excellent l> 'ewl y decorated furnished apt.
for married
condition. Phone Ext. 598 or AX-1-4086.
students or personnel . AX-9-7955.
1956 DeLuxe Model Typewriter. Excellent Attractive Room in Arlington—breakfast
Call
$62.50.
condition.
Pica type.
and dinner—male student. Call HU-8-1689
HU-6-1084.
after 6 :00 p.m.
'54 Ford Convertible. Clean, Fordamatic. Third Floor Apt. Furnished.
Utilities paid.
AX-9-8769 after 6 o'clock. $975.00.
373 E 12th. AX-1-1804.
Educational Reference Works for school
children. Like new. AX-9-2868.

Single house. Rear of 140 W. Frambes
Ave. $50 mo. Four rooms and bath.

STUDIO COUCH—Opens to double bed.
Maroon mohair frieze covering. Good
condition. $50. Tel. HU-8-7694.
Thousands of used books on most academic
subjects, and fiction. 10c to $1.00. Columbus Bookana, 2107 N. High St.

TYPIST
On-Campus Typing Service — Complete
typing, ditto, raimo, offset, dictaphone.
AX-9-3388.

Theses and term papers. AM-3-7867.
1949 Pontiac—Excellent condition , radio,
heater , white sidewalls. $196. 'Call after Term Papers, Theses, Lab Reports, etc.
5 :30 p.m., C. Schindler, 90 W. 10th Ave.
Pick up and deliver. TR-9-9316.
AX-1-8656.
Experienced Typist—reasonable rates. Any
TV—17 in. General Electric, plus 3-way
kind of work. AM-8-1867.
Antenna and stand. $60. Call AX-9-8148,
On campus typing service. Reasonable rate.
Ext. 473.
Anything you want typed. Call George
Powerglide.
4-door,
'53 Chevrolet. Clean,
Norris, AX-9-2165.
R&H. AX-1-0060.

MISCELLANEOUS
Interested in finding a traveling companion
to go to Europe this summer. Call Geo.
Norris . AX-9-2156.

BABY SITTING
Experienced baby sitter. Prefer evenings.
Reasonable. AX-4-2992.

WANTED
Private, decent, furnished apt, including
kitchen and bath, from Mar. 15 through
August, 1960. Contact James Hanshumaker, Asst. Instructor, Hughes Hall,
Campus. |

GRANDMA
MANILA—(ff)—The movie "Damn
Yankee" has been given a somewhat misleading title in Manila.
It's called "What Lola Wants."
Lola, in Manila dialect, means
Grandma.

EDWARDO'S PIZZA
Carry Out and Delivery

4:00 P.M. till midnight on weekdays
4:00 P.M. till 2:00 A.M. weekend*

2637 N. Hi gh St.

AM-3-6957

LOST
ODK key on tie clasp near Dental Building
Please contact R. V.McKinney. AM-2-8057
Keys—Vicinity of High St. Charbert's
Finder PLEASE contact James Hanshu
maker, Asst. Instructor, Hughes Hall
Campus.
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Placement Officer
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Campus Camera Center
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Mechanical Eng. • Physicists
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Sale Excludes—Bell, Bolex, Girrard , Graphic, Hasselblad , Leica,
Nikon and Omega.

COLUMBIA RECORDS

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

'-/

CASH SALES ONLY and applies to sales of $10 or more.

AX-9-3749
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Bendix YORK needs •

Cameras, Projectors, Tape Recorders, Speakers and Supplies*

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

"Sv ^

Kegular Classified
4# a word
Regular Classified All Caps
6# a word
10% discount for 3 or more consecutive insertions.
Classified ads can be inserted by calling AX-9-3148, Ext. 747 or
by bringing them to 215 Journalism Building.
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JAZZ CONCERT

Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing important work on missile fuzing,
guidance, packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
le
°'* one °^ l ' nat 'o n s largest engineering
an(j manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life"in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.

KAI WINDING
SEPTET

_
^^^ P
# *
%£€.£&$// *
AVIATION CORPORATION

8 P.M.
$1.50 per person

Y0lt C tH^lsUWl

York. Penno.

^crk 47-2611

Presented by

Ohio Union Activities

Wed., Feb. 11
Ohio Union Ballrooms
J

^
f

Tickets Available at
Union Ticket Office
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To introduce you to THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB

»

and the wide choice you will always have as a member
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6. S O U T H P A C I F I C

:*

•
r
buying the five albums Called for in this
#
i n • i 011/
cc
*ii
•
offer, you will receive a free 12-inch , 33M

*-:

enables you
to have
on tapj a varietv of
*
i

R.P.M. album , with a nationally
J advertised

¦
Z
.: ¦

Original soundtrack recording from the Rod gers
and Haramerstein film hit.
15 perennial favorites.
Some Enchanted Evening,
Bali Ha i and others .

•:•

*£¦
'

price of at least $3-98, for every two albums
purchased from the Club. A WIDE CHOICE OF
RCA VICTOR ALBUMS will be described each
month. One will be singled out as the albumof-the-month. If you want it , you do nothing ;
it will come to you automaticall y. If you prefer an alternate — or nothing at all —you can
make your wishes known on a form always
provided. You payJ the nationally; advertised
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price—usually $3.98, at
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YOU SAVE ALMOST 33!/3 % of the manu„
.
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lacturer s nationally advertised price. After

times $4.98 (p lus
I, i
r
I I
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\
a small charge tor postage and handling) .

30. S W E ET SE VE N ¦

31. LULLABY OF BIRD-

tSON
n^ sS m
I N GrSs jtpm
S P I RiI?
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rlor coli
UALS
Reissued
lectors.Oneoftheall-time
great vocal collections.
Sometimes I Feel Like a
Motherless Child , etc.

re»ra>™»n5M«»aiss«8™
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48.1 B O S T O N P O P S
P I C N I C All-time favorites by world's favorite
light concert orchestra ,
Arthur Fiedler conducting. Jalousie, Malaguena ,
In a Persian Market , etc.

49. PORGY AND BESS
Rise Stevens , Robert
Merrill , the Robert Shaw
Chorale in hi ghli g hts
from the Gershwin classic. Summertime; Bess, You
Is My Woman Now , etc.
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Hi-fi /,7""
show-,
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piece!
M o r t o n Gould
Symp honic Band in 17
marches by Sousa , Goldman, etc. Stars and Stripes
Forever and others.
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44. CAROUSEL Rod gers
and Hammerstein 's beaut i f u l l y melodic score
superbl y sung by Robert
Merrill , Patrice Munsel ,
Florence H e n d e r s o n ,
Gloria Lane and cast.

¦ ¦ ¦

8. STRAUSS WALTZES

Melachrino
Orchestra ,
great sound. BlueDanube ,
Tales from the Vienna
Woods, Artists' Life, Emperor Waltz, Voices of
oprmg, Wiener a tut, etc.
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ATION The Melachrino
Strings in romantic readings of Star Dust,Autumn
Leaves , By the Sleepy
Lagoon , While We're
Young and others.

Mario Lanza sings Romberg 's hit songs—5erenode; Deep in My Heart ,
Dear; etc.—other great
songs by Lehar, Rod gers ,
Brodszky, Coward.

HORNE

AT

T H E W A L D O R F ASTORIA On-the-spot recording of her sensational
ni gh t - c l u b appearance.
Show tunes and special ,
special material.

EDDIE
H E Y W O O .D
Relaxed trio plays 12
sophisticated favorites ,
including Summertime,
The Man I Love, On the
Street Where You Live , etc.

ALL ALBUMS ARE 12-INCH, 33V3 R.P.M.

5
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LAND 12 different versions of jazz classic.
Bands , pian,i s*g , jazz
groups. Shorty Rogers,
Andre Previn , Tony
Scott , Charlie Barnet.
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16
takes " f r o m t hje
u j > s greatest
. » period ,
band
1940-42. Includes Take
the "A" Train , Perdido , I
Got It Bad , Cotton Tail ,
Main Stem, All Too Soon.

WITH PUENTE The most
popular cha cha band in
all Yankeeland. With a
strong beat and perfect
tempos for dancing Modern big-band sound.

34. THE TOUCH OF

29. BING WITH A BEAT

TEEN The AmesBrothers
sing Little White Lies , I
Don 't Know Why, All I
Do Is Dream of You and
other standards. Bill Finegan 's Orchestra.

7. LET'S CHA CHA

32. STUDENT PRINCE

27. GUIDE TO J A Z Z

" "" "" "^
fOriginal
t ^ v"
versions ofi thej
\f u
r »
u ' . featured
great. Miller
hits
in "The Glenn Miller
S t o r y , " In the Mood ,
String of Pearls, Little
Brown Jug, others.
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25. COMO'S GOLD EN
RECORDS 14 of Perry 's
million sellers: 'Til the
End of Time, Prisoner of
Love, Don't Let the Stars
Get in Your Eyes, Wanted ,
Temptation and others.

26. MOONGLOW Artie

.-..

AND HIS FLAMENCO
GUITAR A guitar recital
by the greatest living
e x p o n e n t of Sp a n i s h
gypsy music. Stirring,
'haunting, colorful.

21. T H I N K I N G OF YOU
Eddie Fisher 's biggest
hits. Wish You Were Here,
Oh! M y Pa-Pa , How Do
You Speak to an Angel?,
My Blue Heaven , 1 Need
You Now and more.

20. THE GOLDEN AGE
OF BENNY GOODMAN
Original recordings of
B. G.'s greatest hits with
Krupa , James, Berigari,
Elman. Sing Sing Sing,
One 0'Clock Jump, etc.

¦¦
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5. CARLOS MONTOYA

12. LENA

a l l - t i m e - g r e a t hits by
Tommy Uorsey from the
year9 ^ith Sinatra, Stafford , Berigan. Includes
Marie , Boog ie Woog ie,
Song of India , Star Dust.

19.GISELELaMacKenzie
sings ballads with Axel
Stordahl' s Orchestra.
Stranger in Paradise, Hey
There, Half As Much, Ebb
Tide , Too Young, Moong low , Unchained Melody.

"AV"J5S

THE THREE SUNS Forty
top standards and show
tunes by Kern , Rod gers,
Porter , Gershwin , etc
in a dan cy supper-club*
"society" sty le.

B
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11. MUSIC FOR R E L A X -

18. THE NEW GLENN
MILLER ORCHESTRA
IN HI Fl T r a d i t i o n a l
M i l l e r sty le , m o d e r n
repertoire with Ray
McKinley. On the Street
Where You Live, etc.

Bing Crosby on a jazz
lark , abetted b y Bob
Scobey and his all-stars.
12 oldies , i n c l u d i n g
Exactly Like You , Let a
Smile Be Your Umbrella.

3. LET'S DANCE WITH

B
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9. YES I N D E E D ! The

16. THE NUTCRACKER
S U I T E F.xcerpis from
Tchaikovsk y 's delightful
ballet music , plaved by
the Boston Pops Orchestra , Arthur Fiedler conducting.

Armstrong, Basic, Dodds,
Ellington , Waller , Hampton , Hawkins , Morton ,
Henderson , Hines, more
jazz greats in generous
historical anthology.
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13. THE EYES OF LOVE
H u g o W i n t e r h a l l e r 's
Orchestra in dreamy, lamiliar , romantic tunes.
1 Only Have Eyes f o r You ,
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes ,
Ell Be Seeing You , etc.

Shaw and his two most
successful bands. Collector 's gem with Begin the
Beguine, Nightmare, Star
Dust, Frenesi, Dancing-in
the Dark, other big ones.
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1tion of the Book-of-the-Month Club,

popular music . . . and , once and for all ,
takes bewilderment out of building such a
well-balanced collection. YOU PAY FAR LESS
FOR ALBUMS THIS WAY than if you buy them
hap hazardl y. For example, the extraordinary introductory offer described here
can represent as much as a 1"' ,' saving in
your first year of membershi p. Thereafter ,
through
5 the Club's Record-Dividend Plan,
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. . . if you agree to buy five albums from the Club during the
next twelve months from at least lOO to be made available

«s

warming collection of his
bost-Ioved folk songs ,
spirituals , blues, ballads ,
cal ypsos, including Scor/e»
Ribbons, Noah , Waterboy,
Sy lvic, Troubles, Matilda.
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50. VICTORY AT SEA ,
Vol. 1 Richard Rod gers '
orchestralsuitecomposed
for the NBC-TV production. Nine dramatic sections dep ict aspects of
World War II at sea.

facturer 's nationally advertised price: usually $3.98, at times $4.98 (plus a small
buy onl y four such albums in
Posta Se and handlin g char
8e>- Thereafter , I need
, ,.
l
.u period
• j .
•
u ¦-•.. »1 may cancel, my membership
any »twelve-month
to maintain
membership.
,
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' tlme
bu
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alter
y g ^ e albums from the Club (in addition to those included
^
in this introductory offer). After my fifth purchase , if I continue, for every two
albums I buy I may choose a third album free.
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NOTE: If you wish to enroll throueh an authorised RCA VICTOR dealer , ptease fill

Dealer 's Name

below:

Address ..
PtEASE NOTE: Send no money. A bill will be sent.Albums can be shipped only to residentsol theU.S. , its
..J
territoriesandCanada.AlbumsforCanadianm embersaremadeinCanadaandshippeddutyfreefromOntario.
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THE WEEK'S NEWS IN REV IEW
Compiled by Joan Kangilaski

Disasters

passed a $300 million GI loan bill.
And there were indications of more
The week's big stories were about similar funds increases.
disasters. Not world politics disasHearings on the defense departters, but catastrophes nevertheless. ment budget continued, with more
Last Friday a Danish ship, espe- theories about just where we stand
cially built for the Arctic, hit an in the missle race with Russia. The
iceberg during the return part of Defense Department said the Uniher maiden voyage to Greenland ted States was in good shape for
and sank. She was carrying. .95. ¦b&tb'-total and limited war. Some
crewmen and passengers,
Congressmen were not so sure.
A week-long search ensued, hamThe Hawaii statehood campaign
pered by storms that droye would- kept moving along. The House
be rescue vessels from the sea. Committee on Interior Affairs apWhen the North Atlantic quieted proved a bill to that effect Wednesagain, it was too late.
day. Enthusiastic Hawaiians preLate Tuesday night a jet-pow- dicted it would pass both houses
ered Electra airliner crashed into this spring.
the East River at New York. There
President Eisenhower left Washwere 73 people on board. Eight ington for a vacation in Georgia.
were rescued.
He had some trouble landing beAnd there were other crashes too cause of the fog.
— military planes, civilian planes
and private planes. An Associated
Before leaving, the President
Press dispatch Wednesday said
more than a hundred had died in held a press conference at which he
declared , among other things, that
two days.
he did not believe Russia could
wipe out American retaliatory powIn Washington, Congress took er at one blow, no matter what
over.
Khrushchev might say.
The Senate refused to listen to
He also said that it would be a
President Eisenhower's economy wicked thing even to suggest setdemands and passed a three-billion ting up a great Federal police force
dollar housing bill. The administra- to enforce civil rights, legislation.
tion had suggested a $1.65 billion
bill.
Integration did not seem to need
The Senate agreed to halve the
veterans loan program. The House any such potent support. Mixed

classes began in Virginia Monday
morning. There was no trouble. No
mobs. One dispatch from Norfolk
said "the only crowd on the scene
was composed of newsmen."
The Virginia legislature began
talking about tuition grants to
white students who wanted to attend private schools. Federal courts
told several other cities to integrate.
The schools in Little Rock stayed
closed while the courts tried to
figure out just who was acting in
bad faith and who would be hurt
more if the schools were not reopened.

Miniature Crisis

In foreign affairs, it was Russia's show.
While the 21st Congress of the
Communist Party was approaching
its end , the Russians stopped an
American military convoy from
Berlin 100 yards short M the West
German border. The Russians insisted on searching the vehicles.
The Americans refused to let them.
The quaint deadlock continued
for two days, with an American
officer toting hot food to the men
from across the frontier. The State
Department -sent some notes to
Moscow.
Finally the Russians gave in and
the trucks continued on their way.
At the same time the East Germans
decided to release several American
There was no immediate word of
soldiers whom they have held for
what West German Chancellor Konsome time.
rad Adenauer thought of "Khrushchev's proposal. The proposal
In his concluding speech to the would provide one way out for
Party convention , Khrushchev said everybody from the sticky problem
that the Communist world would of- West Berlin.
The Bonn government has becers Lopatkov and Gavrilov and overwhelm the capitalists economisenior lieutenants Kucheryaev and cally in a few more decades. He come much more receptive to realso proposed that West Berlin be unification proposals than it used
Ivanov.
It also reported that an unidenti- turned into a "free demilitarized to be. The new Russian proposal
fied Soviet general met the pilots
after the attack and "shook their
hands warmly and thanked them
This year will be Mardi Gras
The Graduate School and the Infor their successful execution of
time
on
campus
as
well
as
in
New
stitute
of Genetics will present Dr.
the mission."
THE FIRST article carried pho- Orleans. Tonight, the all-campus Ivar Johansson , chairman emeritus,
tographs of two Russian ground Mardi Gras dance will be held in Institute for Animal Genetics , Uppcrew members shown "tracking the the ballroom of the Ohi p Union sala, Sweden, in a lecture today
at 4 p.m. in room 331, Botany and
target" on what appeared to be a from 9 to 12:30.
Zoology Building. He will speak
radar screen.
"The Role of the United States on "Animal Genetics in Sweden."
The Department documents said
in
a Changing World" will be the The public is invited.
that when Murphy insisted on Nov.
13 that Menshikov listen to a tape topic of a talk to be given today at
LONGER HOURS
recording of the conversation 7:30 p.m. at the International StuEffective Feb. 9, 1959, the
among the Soviet fighter pilots , dent Center, 104 E. 15th Ave. The
speaker will be Ohio State student University Health Service will
Menshikov refused.
Tom
Grozan, formerly of Romania remain open until 9 p.m. MonHe maintained "he was not comand
Yugoslavia.
day through Friday. It will aid:
petent to assess it from a technical
Students whose academic or
point of view," the document said.
Zonta
International
House
for
employment
schedules preclude
FINALLY , at Murphy 's insistWomen
will
hold
an
open
house
attendance
at
the clinic during
ence, the department said, Menfrom
4
to
6,
Sunday
afternoon.
All
the
regular
hours
of 8 a.m. to
shikov accepted a transcript of the
conversation in Russian and prom- students, American and foreign , 5 p.m. (Bring schedule card).
Any student with an emerg
ised to send his government full de- are invited to attend this event.
The
Ohio
State
Concert
Band
ency
condition, either surgical or
tails of Murphy's protest over the
will
perform
at
3
p.m.
Sunday,
in
medical.
plane incident.
Mershon Auditorium. Guest artist
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that Soviet fi ghters had shot down cornet and trumpet soloist. Band
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national practice," the Department
said.
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Press Conference

Wash ington

city under auspices of the United
Nations." He promised to guarantee free communications of the city
with the outside world if the West
went along with him on this.
KRUSHSCHEV
also
invited
President Eisenhower to visit Rus- '
sia.
A few more ex-dignitaries were
added to the official list of bad
Marxists as the convention went
on. But no drastic punishments
were meted out and nobody got
very excited about it.
Russian officials declared they
could "stamp out aggression anywhere in the world." And one of
the American Communists in Moscow added some words of warning
of his own:
"WE COMMUNISTS of the USA
will not allow the imperialist merchants of death to push the United
States into war, the only result of
which would be our national destruction."
That was James E. Jackson , secretary of the American Communist
Party 's National Committee. He
spoke Monday.
He also said in the same speech
that if President Eisenhower could
say — like Khrushchev, did —
that there is not a single political
prisoner in the United States, many
more American Communist leaders
would have attended the congress.

Schools Reopen

No Reaction Yet

U.S. Releases Recordings "And As We Port"
Of Russian Plane Pilots

(Continued from page 1)
its course. Before it went astray,
it had been flying between three
towns in Turkey taking part "in a
worldwide Air Force project to study the propagation of radio waves
transmitted by U.S. radio stations," the State Department said.
White said that the plane was
shot down was made public because
it had become "abundantly clear"
that Russia was not going to give
"a rational explanation" of the incident. "The period of grace has
run out," he said.
Asked what effect today 's action
could be expected to have on future
negotiations with Russia," White
replied, "No more impact than the
fact of Russia's shooting down an
unarmed plane in the first place."
THE DEPARTMENT also quoted
Mikoyan as telling Vice President Richard M. Nixon Jan. 7 that
"the Soviet government had given
all the information it had" on the
plane.
He also told Nixon , the Department said, that "there was no
sense in their (the Russians') trying to hide anything and (that he)
wondered why the Americans were
so suspicious about this."
The Department's documents
showed that Mikoyan 's statements
came about two months after
Robert Murphy, deputy undersecretary of state, gave Soviet ambassador Mikhail A. Menshikov a full
transcript of the intercepted radio
conversation among the Russian pilots.
IN ADDITION to this transcript ,
the Department today handed newsmen photostats and translations of
two articles — dated Sept. 19 and
20 — from "Soviet Aviation" official Russian Air Force newspaper.
The second described the "attack" on the "enemy" transport
plane and identified four Russians
who took part — fighter pilot offi-
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does not deal directly with reunification, but it will probabl y lead
to serious talks on the subject.
There was no immediate word
from Secretary of State John Foster Dulles either. Dulles was in
London, where he talked to British
Prime Minister Harold MacMillan
who will fly to Moscow on Feb. 20,
to talk to Khrushchev.
They will probably discuss the:
German problem. MacMillan told'
Dulles Wednesday night that he
would not engage in any private
negotiations of his own.

IMPORTED CARS!

Your best buy in an imported car—from
one of Central Ohio's largest automobile
dealers—Jan Ross Import Division.
'57 ALPA ROMEO Roadster.
Spotless condition—Brand new white
orlon top and priced at

Only $2499

•57 JAGUAR XK-140MC Convert.
Auto trans., wire wheels, Alpine ivory (
white, with contrasting black top .
Custom English built RCA push button radio.

Was $3299, Now $2899

'58 VOLKSWAGEN Convert.
Choice of 2. Mist rust and Myers
white. Both exceptionally low mileage, and carry Jan 's famous 60 day
warranty.
•58 AUSTIN HEALEY Roadster.
j
Modified Highland blue with contrast- ;
ing blue top. Wire wheels and overdrive trans. This is the famou s sixport model. Deserve to be test driven
today.

Was $2899, NoW $2599

'58 BERKELEY Roadster
Cream finish fiberglass body, 3 powerful cylinders, spinner hubcaps. Bargain hunters take advantage now. *

Was $1699, Now $1399

'58 M.G.A. Roadster
Velvet black finish. In original condition throughout. Red leather interior
with a black top. Perfect mechanical
condition . A true sports car for the
young at heart.

Was $2199, Now $1999

'59 FIAT "Siata"
Convertible. 4 passenger. Low mileage. Hand rubbed ruby maroon finish. Fine craftsmanship and expensive materials make this a car to be ''
8
desired.

Was $2699 , Now $2399

'59 CITROEN 2CV 4-Dr. Sedan.
Demonstrator. Low mileage. Blvd.
gray finish. Full warranty privileges.
'59 FACEL VEGA 2-Dr. Hardtop
Sedan, low mileage, tinted glass, Cavalear red finish , hand rubbed lacquer.
This car hand crafted in Paris, France
represents the ultimate in combina-v
tion European quality and American J
ingenuity. Equipped with the famous i
American built Chrysler "300" Spit- [I
fire engine • and the incomparable I
torqueflite trans., by Chrysler, makes I
this a car for only the discriminating, ri
buyer to own. This car with full J
chrome spoke wheels, genuine black I
leather interior, and classic design
makes this the show car of our show- j
room. Cost new over $11,000, marked |
*.;
down to

$7999

'57 JAGUAR XK-I40MC
Roadster—Original jet black finish !
accented with chrome spoke wheels |
and wjiite wall tires. Make no mistake this car sharp throughout. This
classic Jaguar is specially priced for
quick sale.

Was $2899 , Now $2799

JAN ROSS

Import Division
380 E. Broad
CA-8-4514f
!

Mister Robert 's Restaurant

VARSITY DRUGS

CAMPUS PIZZA
AX-9-8110
We Deliver 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.

|

Shop in our modern heated showroom. "y
Inspect our complete service and parts jj
department, and let one of our courte- J
ous sales consultants show you why it j
is so practical and economical to own
a Jan Ross Imported Car.

(D&coAcded. f y d t &JAJDA
. . GIL O/XOMOM.

PIZZA

Here or Carry Out

S1628 Neil

AX-1-0446

